
THE MYSTERY OF THE MARIE
CELESTE

Among all the tales of the sea, In
fact or fiction, the mystery of the
Marie Celeste remains unique. The
main facts of the case, often repeated,
have been speculated upon for forty

years without reaching a satisfactory

solution.
It will be recalled that the ship was

found off the Azores in 18.2 deserted
by all her crew and apparently in per-
ltct condition. All that is known of
this battling case may be quickly to.d.

Sne had sailed from New York on
November 7, commanded .by Capt.
Benjamin S. Briggs. The captain's
wile and one small child were aDoard.

The ship carried a cargo of petro-

leum, aim that was tound to be In-

tact when the deserted big was
boarded. She was only twenty-eight
days out of New York when discov-
across the Atlantic had been pros-
perous.

The obvious theory that the ship

had been deserted in a storm would
not seem tenable because the rigging
did not Indicate rougn weather, and
everything about the boat was found
to be remarkably shipshape. In the

cubin a sewing machine, used by the
captain's wife, was found with a
piece of sewing still held beneath the
needle.

Tne toys which the captain's child
had been playing with were scat-
tered about tlie floor. The captain's
gold watch hung beside the cabin
ilock.

Had there been mutiny the appear-
ance of the cabin would have been dif-
ferent. A careiul examination of the
vessel failed to reveal any blood-
stains- or signs of violence of any
kind, so that the theory of pirates
could not be sustained.

Although the early history of the
Marie Celeste has been so widely pub-
lished and discussed, the second chap-

ter of her remarkable career, which is
no less dramatic, is almost unknown.
On a subsequent trip the ship was
loaded with a variety of merchandise,
billed at exaggerated prices and delib-
erately run ashore and wrecked in the
Caribbean sea in order to collect the
insurance.

This remarkable sea mystery was
discovered and proved in court by
Arthur N. Futman, a New York ap-
praiser, who is a veritable Sherlock
Holmes in ferreting out sea mys-
teries. Mr. Putman conceived his sus-
picions from some letters relative to
the insurance which passed through
his hands.

Although the case was so rare as to

seem improbable, Mr. Putman made
the trip to the scene of the alleged
shipwreck under very trying circum-
\u25a0tancei, donned a diving outfit and

"explored the wreck himself, and se-

cured valuable evidence by interview-
ing natives and local officials in this
ivmote section who had been in any

way connected with the crime. From
these investigations Mr. Putman pre-
pared his case, returned to New York
and started a search for the original
crew, then widely scattered. Through
indefatigable efforts the captain and

crew were finally rounded up and

It was a clear case of barratry, as
developed in the trial. The Marie
Celeste had been loaded with a re-
markable variety of worthless stores.
There were many barrels of fish spoiled
long past eating. There were cases of
wine which had been long discarded.

The ship was piled up on a reef
some distance off shore on a per'ec ly

clear day, with the sea unusually oalm.
It was shown in court thnt the rate,

who was at the whe >1, rep rtel to tie
captain several times thnt they were
off their cojrse. Thj captain told Mm
to obey ord rs anil keep quiet.

When the ship fin illy struck the cap-

tain ordered the crew to cut aw.y the
mast to lend dramatic effect to the
shipwreck story, while grog was hand-
ed out freely to al' on bard. There-
upon the crew quietly rowed ashore
and reported the loss to fie authorities.

The scene o" the sh'pwreck wis well
chosen. It was extremely rem te, and
nO , essitated a journey by horseback of
several diys from fie nearest port

Mr Putman made the trip, never-
the'ess, in running ('ovn hi* clews,

• nrl by vpt-v skillfulrtefp t>-p ns well aa
legal work perfected h's cTse. In the
end the jury disagreed because one
man could rot see hi* wav to impos-

ine the death sentence upon the cap-

ta'n. ..
As to the original mystery of t^e

Mare Celeste, no oie is perhaps bet-
ter prepare! than Mr. Putman. from
lis long exp^rien-e and Ingenuity In
seafaring matters, to draw conclusions
from this very baffling evidence.

He discards the theory of mutiny.

pirates or storm. He lays special stress
upon the fact that a single boat was
missing from the deserted boat, and
this was one which the captain and
crew would procably have used In
abandoning the boat. Mr. Putman has
discovered that tue rope of this boat
was cut, not untied, Indicating that
when the boat was abandoned it was
done with the greatest poss.b c haste.

Still another bit of evidence gener-
ally overlooked Is that the log of tne
ship several times, reports ominous
rumbling and small explosions from
the hold.

He concludes that the crew had teen
terrified by a series of small explosions
in the petro'.eum cargo. Such a ca go
naturally gives off explosive gas, and
such rumblings and explosions are not
uncommon. This terror ll Indicated in
the entries In the ship's log.

It Is supposed tiiat one day, prob-
ably in good weather, there was an
especially violent explosion. A sailor
may have gone below with a light
r- a burning cigar and set off the
accumulated fumes.

This explosion was violent enough
to blow off the covering of the hatch,
which was found In an unusual posi-
tion. So great was the terror of the
capta;n and his crew that they at once
piled Into the lifeboat, cut the rope and
put to sea.

JOLLY TIMES AT WELLESLEY
We:lesley college 's p girls' town.

At any rate, everywhere are girls,

nothing but girls.
Over the grassy slopes of the cam-

pus, In and out among the winding
paths they roam, blurs of white with an
occasional dot made by a senior's cap
and gown.

For wl.at do girls go theie?
To see them wandtri g about o.er

the h Us and thruugn the lit.le val eys
dim from ovei hanging branches tnat
have seen so many girls iomi aid go,
to hear them laugh who e-hejrteuly,
you would say that many of them h id
come there for ftn. A grtat many of
the girls are there for study—witness
the piles of books in their a.ms! And
some are there lor both, and a me be-
cause dad wanted them to go, and
some because it is the tiling to do, and
so on, just as in any college In the
world.

What are girls at Welles'ey wear-
Ing?

Sensible girlish dresses! No ho' ble
skirts for them, no plumed hats w th
lace undercaps. To be sure th« y may
have hobble gowns by the score hang-
ing limply In their c o ets, or c abor-
ate hats carefully tucxed under the r
couches In the milliner's bo<, but you
don't see any of them on the campus.

Short skirt and sailor blouse, wth
tie knotted at the throat—thl* is the
most popular costume. If it gets cold,
slip on a sweater, or if it r* ins p t m
a rubber coat and pu'l an oilskin sout'i-
wester down over the face, and t ere
you are.

All the girls go hatless. A hit on
the campus Is a rarity, as are elab-
orate coiffures. They do v:> th lr hair
thickly not to be late at lectures and
although you may see empire puffs
once in a while the mao ity of t em
are satisfied with simple colls or
braids.

Perhaps you wonder how m.eh It
costs to go to Wel'esley.

We'l, it costs $175 for tutlon and
$275 for living. The-e ore no more ex-
pensive suites reseivel for t' c rl heft
girls. Money cannot purchase par-
tiality. The seniors have the first
choice of ro-ims an'l th^ other clashes
in order. Miss Millionaire fnds that
her father's checks cannot sec re for
her a better v'ew than Mis* Lit le-
mnn»y, who happens to be on" class
in advance.

There is no MOO" at We"lesl>y, no
"upper ten." Of course, .there are
some girls who hays a great deal of
money, who run their own automob le^i
and all, a"d trnre are some w>-o Mve
more simply, yet renresent twice as
much wealfi at h-me. But In t^e fol-
leee world tueggilsirls are accepted t r
their own value, n"t the value of papa's
check book.—Borton Traveler.

HER CASE
"I drn't very well s?e" sa!d the law-

yer, "bow yu can sue your husband
for a divorce on fie sor of descr ion
when on your own poeoi'nt he has b"pn

living qu'rtly at home all the time. '
"You do^'t. e*i?" retorted the InM--

nnnt wou'd-be plnintiff. "Wei', If It
Isn't desert'on fnr a man to taVp a
taytcnb to t^e club and deny th-t he

is relatej to her, j-at because h's w'fe
has been arrested on the dock for
smuggling, I don't know what deser-
tion Is."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

THE EYE
Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 512

and Sl3 Grant Building

What is astigmatism? It is an un-
equal curvature of the corona of the
eye.

The perfect eye Is a perfect sphere,
one in which all of the parallel rays of
light come to a common focus. In
astigmatism the parallel rays of light
do not come to a common focus, one
ray may focus on the retina and the
other back of it, or one ray may focus
before the retina and the other one on
or even back of the retina, making

what we call mixed astigmatism. In
some cases the eye is a sphere, and
both rays come to a common focus
either before or back of the retina.

The eye can be compared to a pho-
tographic instrument. Every photog-
rapher knows that he will not get a
clear picture unless he gets the proper
focus on his camera. The reason
glasses cost more to grind in some
cases than others is because there are
more errors of refraction in some eyes
than others; otherwise everyone could
buy on the street glasses that would fit
them.

Science says that there is no such a
thing as the perfect eye, as every eye
has some astigmatism. Only about 2
per cent of people have such a little
amount that It is not necessary to take
into account in grinding the lenses; 98
per cent have enough astigmatism to
requires special ground lenses before
they get absolute comfort and relief
from eye strain and headaches. If as-

tigmatism was regular in every eye in
the same meridian it would be possible
to keep In stock lenses already ground

for every condition, but the astigma-
tism may be near sighted or far sight-
ed in the parallel meridian or horizon-
tal meridian, or it may be oblique at
the sixtieth or hundred and fiftieth
meridian, or any other. If it was not
for astigmatism any tyro could fit
glasses perfectly with a few hours'
practice. Some people have been wear-
ing jewelry store opticians' glasses all
their lives and do not realize how
much satisfaction they could get by

having a lense ground to fit by an
expert oculist.

Nervous exhaustion is often caused
by errors of refraction and statistics
and even in my own practice I have
seen night sweats of early consump-

tion, diabetes, kidney and stomach
trouble cured by wearing proper-fitting
glasses.

THE TURKISH BATH

This method of opening the pores has
in the past been found a very useful
therapeutic agent for relieving the sys-

tem of impurities which the kidneys

and other eliminative organs were un-

able to accomplish without the aid of
the skin

The Turkish bath must be adminis-
tered to the patient in a temperature
of from 150 degrees to 170 degrees
Fahrenheit, and therein lies its prin-
cipal objection, which is, that the pa-
tient is compelled to inhale this steam-
ing, heated air which is very liable to

produce disagreeable effects.
The electric light cabinet has largely

superseded the old style method of in-
ducing perspiration commonly known
as the Turkish bath. Its principal ad-
vantage lies in the fact that while a

high temperature is applied to the nude
body of the patient his head remains

outside of the cabinet, thereby being

enabled to breathe atmosphere of the
ordinary room temperature. However,

the high price and expense of operat-
ing will not permit the ordinary fam-
ily to own one of these cabinets.

The application of the electric cur-
rent for therapeutic requirements has,

within the last few years, made very
rapid strides. In no one article is this
more evident than in Its application
to pads and blankets, thereby produc-

ing heat in varying degrees for appli-
cation direct to the body. These pads
are now made in various styles and
sizes to answer every requirement. In-
stead of using the cumbersome old
style water bottle an electric pad,
wired to give the requisite amount of
heat, is very much more convenient
and serviceable and is always ready

for instant use, as it attaches to any
electric lighting socket. Blankets are
also made of a sufficient size to cover
the patient from neck to feet, thus
leaving the head exposed. By this
method copious perspiration is rapidly
induced and there is no better method
for eliminating impurities from the
system. Such diseases as rheumatism,

gout, lumbago, neuritis, la grippe,
colds, etc., are always benefited and
in many instances cured. Thus we
have a comfortable, safe and modern
method of obtaining benefits of the
Turkish bath in the home at a cost
within the reach of every family.

'-THAN A SERPENT'S TOOTH'
Millionaire Father— l'll pay all your

debts just once more, sir! Make me
out the sum total of what you owe!"

His Son—"Deah old pater! Er—
would you—ah—kindly fill up this—ah
—ink stand?"— Puck.

The packers may yet have use for
the squeil.—St. Louis Times.
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DR. LUTHER M. MARSTON'S SCHOOL OF
METAPHYSICS ,....... ,» Teacher and Healer.

'i.ii it*. 1 Students taught the

*<»» I science of health
;. :7 - TeLI ant ot mental and
' j ''^ '"% Christian healing.

'" 'Si "I We treat and cure
!\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0•/.' .-^»- .dtl-g all kinds of diseases

\u25a0^H W*&i-Ji'Jf? pertaining to either
I. 7 \u25a0-** '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0* ';. ' \*)S»! body or mind. Bad

Ji - W i habits. weaknesses
•*".* a, \u00844 and abnormal condl-

..:. \u0084 \u25a0«' *J.*;-\u25a0] tions soon corrected
s ! ' W'Si'Ji'i by either present or

x . *.f?*i? absent treatments.
JL"i %

. -^^k Special treatments
fjfjfllL:-~'^^jiJ|^H**:'S or business success.
r*^^^fftTnBHKK''" I 2299 West Twentieth

M^TJS I St.. between Gra-
fmmm 'Sft'MKKK mercy Place and.. , *»-*'"1"^"«" cimarron St. Office

hours for practice 9 to 12 m. Phone»—
Home 73158. West 4289.

RUPTURED FOR LIFE
Is a serious affliction and yet many could
be cured if they knew. Don't wait too
long; don't Ret a poor truss. Let us
take your case In charge.

A. P. WATTS,
TRUSS SPECIALIST.

Suite 315 Mason Bldg.. Entrance 223 W.
Fourth St.

Abdominal Supporters Elastic Hosiery
Instep Supports

We can pos-

r% r&f\ w% &V ltlvely cv reDROPSY J
m°aUtr teCraSho nw°

many doctors have failed. Also gallstones

removed in twelve hours. No knife.

F. E. CHAMBERLAIN.
New Zealand Herb Dr., 114 E. Fourth St..

Los Angeles.

Vibro Electric Treatments
Medical, electricity and vibration combined.
Stimulates every atom of the entire body.
It Is a nerve, bone and muscle tonic. Cures
neuralgia, catarrh, partial paralysis. Insom-
nia, stomach troubles, diseases of women.
A call will convince.

417 O. T. JOnXSON BLDO.
Main 7142

GANGER
If you have Cancer or Tumor, In-
ternal or external, consult Dr. G. G.
Garrison, 314 West Fourth St., Hotel
Sherman, Room 201.

tTHE
DEAF CAN HEAR

jSA B, If yon are deaf or hard of hearing, do not fall to send your

iH Rfc name and address today and get our Electrophone on
H 30 DAYS HOME
9 mm 'wk W 30 DAYS trial

HV It is truly a wonderful little Instrument, perfected to such
H \u25a0tij'^Br a degree that the deafest person can hear the faintest sound
<\u25a0 | HBT and enjoy all the pleasures of church, theater, public speak-

Ing or ordinary conversation. Over 10,000 in use. Enthusiastic
r^f: B&V testimonials from responsible people. ' Almost invisible when In

L*V use. Makes you hear and gradually restores your hearing. If

«il Hr you are deaf or hard of hearing, be sure and write at once.

[$% STOLZ ELECTROPHONE CO.
217 CENTRAL BUILDING LOS ANGELES

Office Hours, 8 to 12. 1 to 6. Re.. 951 Valencia St. Phone Home 5801*.

DR. P. OLSON'S SWEDISH INSTITUTE
•\u25a0 :\u25a0•\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0 Established In This City 1897. • • tl»;l

NATUROPATIIIO PHYSICIAN "' '.' -
Medical Gymnastics, Hydropathy. Scientific Massage, Dietetics. ;„..

H . 53459
945 WeBt SeVenth Street'

*"»'
Angeles. Cal.

Phone Home 834o».
,_^^^^^__^i—^»


